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Abstract— Since its inception forty years ago as a way to
control birth process, the cardiotocograph (CTG) has emerged
over time and became the undisputed leader worldwide of non-
invasive intrapartum foetal monitoring systems. The CTG sig-
nals conveying a lot of information, it is very difficult to inter-
pret them and act accordingly even for specialists; hence, re-
searchers have started looking for characteristics which could
be correlated with a particular pathological state of the foetus.
Thereby, many features appeared in the literature, ranging from
the most common ones to artificially generated features, and
computed using a wide variety of signal processing-based anal-
ysis tools: time scale, spectral or non-linear analysis, to name
but a few. This survey paper, presents in a hierarchical order
the most common processing steps of a CTG signal and focuses
primarily on the feature extraction methods for foetal heart rate
(FHR) analysis reported in the literature during the last decade.
Also, some feature classification methods are reported before a
brief discussion which concludes this work.
Keywords— cardiotocography, feature extraction, classifica-
tion, foetal heart rate, foetal welfare assessment
I. INTRODUCTION
In current clinical practice the assessment of foetal well-
being during labor and delivery is commonly performed
through a non-invasive technique for intrapartum foetal
surveillance known as cardiotocograph (CTG), which pro-
vides continuous information on foetal heart rate (FHR) in
relation with maternal uterine contractions (UC) [1].
The CTG is a simple and non-invasive tool which can pro-
vide to clinicians accurate indicators on foetal condition. The
ultimate aim of foetal monitoring is to enable clinicians to
identify hypoxic foetuses presenting a risk of deterioration to
an acidemia in order to prevent potential foetal adverse out-
come [2, 3] and without excessive obstetric intervention for
decreasing maternal and foetal risk.
However, human factors is a critical issue affecting CTG
interpretation and clinical management since the analysis of
the CTG involves interpretation of the complex relationship
between the FHR and the UC signals. A good interpreta-
tion of CTG depends on the knowledge, skills and experi-
ence of healthcare practitioner to interpret FHR and UC sig-
nals in order to recognize the different features and patterns
of these signals. Is for this reason that the interpretation of
CTG has been shown to suffer from wide intra- and inter- ob-
server disagreement, leading to a poor interpretation repro-
ducibility [4, 5, 6, 1]. It has been demonstrated in several
works [7, 8, 9, 3] that the observers disagreement involves
mainly the identification of variability and decelerations, and
the overall tracing classification.
Nowadays, many different solutions have been proposed
for improving CTG interpretation and foetal welfare assess-
ment; among the most important are guidelines, which sys-
tematically describe the main CTG patterns and the manner
they relate with the foetal state. Several medical guidelines
for the CTG interpretation have been proposed [4, 9]. The
FIGO guidelines [10] were the first and the only worldwide
consensus for CTG interpretation and since then, many other
mainly local guidelines produced by national organizations
appeared in the literature [11, 12, 13]. However they still
lack consensus in many key aspects. The lack of an objec-
tive definition of some of the described FHR features and the
disparity of definitions between different guidelines are often
pointed out in the literature. This leads to good consensus in
extreme foetal cases (normal and severe foetal asphyxia) but
there is no clear recommendation for cases in between these
two extremes which represent at least 50% of all the intra-
partum foetuses [13, 14]. Moreover guidelines are considered
too complex making them prone to rapid memory decay [5].
To overcome these problems other solutions has been pro-
posed, such as CTG-based monitoring by expert systems
(ES) and training simulators. Computer-based analysis is to-
day under development and evaluation. Several expert sys-
tems has been proposed in the last 20 years [15, 16, 17, 18],
and five systems are currently commercialized [19]. As the
large majority among these ES use a computerized knowl-
edge database, they just emit visual alerts related to changes
in the FHR. In addition, in the recent literature there is little or
no evidence that ES have an effect on the incidence of foetal
acidemia [20, 19], caesarean delivery or perinatal mortality,
compared with normal CTG analysis. This can be explained
by the fact that ES emulate what clinicians do with CTG, in-
creasing the objectivity in the measure, but assuming that the
patterns currently used fulfill the set of observations required
for correct interpretation.
Simulators can be used to assist clinical staff in the in-
terpretation of CTGs, since they provide a risk-free and con-
trollable environment for training. Several commercial (foetal
Sim, iSimulate, NOELLETM, SIMoneTM, and SimMom)
and scientific simulators [21, 22, 23, 24] have also been
proposed. However, mainstream education is very resource-
intensive, and thus, sustained only for limited time periods,
after which, the additional knowledge deteriorates [3].
All of the above lead us to consider whether CTG analy-
sis as performed nowadays is optimal in terms of used CTG
patterns and guidelines and whether the human interpretation
problem is due to insufficient information for analysis and/or
is it just a human observation problem. These reasons raise
questions on the following points: are the standard morpho-
logical time-based CTG extracted patterns sufficient for as-
sessing foetal well-being in terms of foetal acidemia? Does
CTG provide all the necessary information for foetal assess-
ment? What is clear is that we do not know what all the pat-
terns of the CTG signal look like a priori. And that is why in
recent years many works have been proposed for extracting
hidden patterns from the FHR signal using advanced methods
for signal processing as spectral or nonlinear analysis, time
varying analysis, modeling etc. Most of these methods inherit
the methodology already applied to adult HRV signal analy-
sis and thereafter they are adapted to FHR signal analysis, the
main idea being to propose new patterns undetectable by the
naked eye which can be correlated with the foetal hypoxia
problem. It is considered that sets of these hidden patterns
added to the standard ones commonly used in the literature
can increase CTG specificity.
The overview of the first two stages of a classical CTGs
signal processing procedure in section II, will be followed by
a survey of feature extraction methods for FHR analysis in
CTG recordings in section III, the idea being to make an up
to date report of the principal techniques used for the extrac-
tion of hidden features proposed the last ten years in the liter-
ature. Before concluding this work, a brief state-of-the-art on
the essential step of classification according to the previously
introduced features will also be given in section III.C.
II. GENERAL OVERVIEW OF A FHR SIGNAL
PROCESSING ALGORITHM
Most often, a signal processing algorithm for foetal
acidemia assessment in CTG recordings involves three main
steps: preprocessing, stationary segment extraction, feature
extraction and classification. The first two steps will be de-
scribed here after, while section III will focus on an in depth
presentation of the various existing types of features but also
on some dedicated techniques for features classification pur-
poses.
A. CTG signal preprocessing
Clinical CTG recordings usually involve several types of
artifacts mainly due to mother’s and foetus’ movements or
displacements of the transducer. The loss of sensor’s contact
can temporarily interrupt one or both the uterine contraction
and the foetal heart rate signals. These artifacts result in sud-
den changes of short duration in the signal or even in discon-
tinuities thereby causing a complete loss of the signal. The
main objective of this step is to detect and to correct outliers
in order to analyse reliable continuous signal segments. Gen-
erally, the principle for doing this is similar, first of all the sig-
nal or adjacent values differences are saturated at values (low
FHR and high FHR) that are physiologically inconsistent and
then short segment are interpolated and long segment are set
to zero. The only main differences between the various algo-
rithms are the threshold values used for the detection and the
type of the employed interpolating method [25, 26, 27, 28].
B. Stationary segments extraction
Due to the FHR signal quality and to discontinuities it is
always proposed in the literature to extract stationary or sta-
ble segments (called also epochs) from the whole FHR signal.
Several epochs’ lengths have been proposed depending on
the type of the analysis (i.e. time invariant, time variant, short
term or long term dynamic analysis [29, 30, 31, 25, 26, 32,
27]). The main principle is that spectral estimation depends
on data length. However, the state of the foetus changes with
time. Thus, there is a trade-off between selecting an epoch
length that is long enough for spectral estimation but also
short enough to avoid nonstationarities [26]. In [25, 26] 20
minutes epochs with 10 minutes overlap between successive
epochs were used. In [27], segments of 20 minutes are cho-
sen as close as possible to delivery, because during the last
minutes major changes in foetal condition can occur. In [32]
epochs of 256 heart beats by the use of three sections of 128
beats, each offset by 64 points are taken. In [30, 31], each
one of the epochs of the time variant analysis is of 32 sec-
onds length, and in [29], epochs of 3 minutes are selected for
time variant analysis.
III. CTG FEATURE EXTRACTION AND
CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHMS
Several algorithms for CTG feature extraction have been
proposed in the literature, from simple time domain statistical
features to more complex time variant and nonlinear features.
Clearly, most algorithms are in the field of spectral analysis
inspired by research performed in adult HRV. In this section
an overview of the existing methods is presented.
A. Time invariant spectral based features
According to several studies different frequency contribu-
tions can be identified in FHR [29, 32]: a DC component
(i.e. the average of the FHR), a very low frequency (VLF)
band (0− 0.03Hz) related to very slow control mechanisms
and presenting non linear characteristics, a low frequency
(LF) band (0.03 − 0.15Hz), mainly associated physiologi-
cally with neural sympathetic foetal activity, a high frequency
(HF) component (0.5 − 1.0Hz) related to foetal breathing
(HF), and also a movement frequency (MF) (0.15− 0.5Hz)
correlated with foetal movements and maternal breathing.
Their power spectral densities (PSDs) have been used in
previous research work for discriminating foetal pathologies
[29].
The frequency-based features are usually computed by us-
ing FFT-based techniques over the energy of the different
spectral components described above [33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 32].
As in adults HRV, it is assumed that differences in spectral
bands can be correlated with foetal acidosis (through the um-
bilical cord pH) [38]. Spectral analysis allows estimating the
effect of the interaction between sympathetic and parasympa-
thetic systems and the alterations of the heart rate variation.
However, the low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and missing
data characterizing CTG recordings make the spectral esti-
mation a difficult task through FFT-based techniques. It is for
this reason that AR-based parametric modeling techniques
have been proposed for spectral analysis [39] and pole-based
features analysis [40]: these latter are known to require only
a fraction of the samples needed for the FFT method for the
same resolution and to allow the extraction of quantitative
spectral parameters.
B. Time variant spectral- and scale-based features
Standard and advanced time invariant frequency analysis
do not take into account the time varying dynamics of the
FHR signal and the slow progressive dynamical changes oc-
curring over time within this signal and both resulting from
the direct in/out relationship between UC and FHR, since fre-
quency components computing does not take into account the
time and the dynamical changes due to this in/out relation-
ship.
In this context, some research works proposed to take into
account these dynamical changes through different method-
ologies focusing on different objectives. Time-frequency
methods using Short Time Fourier Transform [31], quadratic
time-frequency distributions [41, 42] or time varying AR
modelling [29, 30] have been used mainly for assessing foetal
reactivity through the analysis of FHR as a response to a UC
and also for classifying hypoxic and non hypoxic foetuses.
For the same aim, Continuous [43] and Discrete Wavelets
Transform [44, 45] has been also used in order to take into
account the transient nature of the UC excitation.
Other approaches have been proposed focusing on the di-
rect dynamic relationship between UP (as an input) and FHR
(as an output), through impulse response modelling [25] or
adding to this an AR-based modelling of the FHR variability
[26].
C. Various approaches
Besides the qualitative approaches of FHR patterns, work
based on the quantitative analysis of CTG records exists
in the literature. Thus, authors in [46] propose quantitative
tools for distress detection from foetal heart rate monitoring;
Lomb periodogram, multiscale sample entropy and cross-
correlation of FHR and UC signals offer tools to confirm ob-
stetricians’ interpretation of FHR monitoring. The multiscale
entropy (MSE) has also been employed in [47] in order to dis-
criminate foetuses with severe acidemia from non-acidemic
ones based on the computation of the complexity index of
the FHR time series but the last 30 minutes. Another tech-
nique applied to the FHR variability of three different groups
of foetuses classified according to their pH values together
with the type of their FHR (normal, intermediate or abnor-
mal) is Multifractal Analysis [48]. The analysis was based on
wavelet Leader and the obtained results showed that all six
parameters were highly correlated with the group of acidotic
foetuses and this tool should be very helpful to obstetricians
for decision making.
Fractals use has also been reported in [49]; by applying
detrended fluctuation analysis (DFA) to FHR data recorded
at night, the authors computed the fractal properties and the
magnitude and sign scaling exponents. They showed that the
baseline’s parameters values match a multifractal behaviour
in its fluctuations and that the magnitude coefficient α(mag)
changes significantly around the 30th week of gestation. Also,
in [50], a multiscale multifractal analysis (MMA) - which is a
generalisation of the multifractal DFA (MF-DFA) approach,
is used to assess the state of the autonomic nervous system
(ANS) by predicting the gestational age based on magneto-
cardiographic recordings. In another work [51], authors ex-
plore the dependence of the Short Term Variability (STV)
(using the nine most known indexes) - which is relevant of
the autonomic nervous system functioning, on the FHR mean
value, on the heart rate signal storage rate and on the floating-
line changes (accelerations/decelerations).
In [52] significant differences have been shown between
complexity indexes for time domain and frequency domain
parameters computed on foetal growth restriction (FGR) foe-
tuses after their significance validation based on Wilcoxon
rank-sum and t-tests. Authors discussed on the link between
the obtained results and the fluximetric indices’ alteration but
the limited number of studied subjects did not allow to estab-
lish a relationship between these results and hypoxia. Work
in [53] is also related to the foetal growth and particularly
to the intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) concerning foe-
tuses exposed to a risk of hypoxia. MSE analysis by means
of approximate entropy (ApEn) and sample entropy (Sam-
pEn), Lempel Ziv complexity analysis, PSD estimation and
usual spectral indexes, but also, a multiparametric k-means
cluster-based analysis have been tested on real CTGs in or-
der to distinguish between healthy from severe and not se-
vere IUGRs, with the multiparametric approach performing
better in clinical applications. Finally, two comparison stud-
ies, the first one, between SampEn and ApEn techniques for
MSE analysis in order to identify distressed foetuses and, the
second one, between linear and non linear indexes in the final
20 minutes preceding the delivery to distinguish normal from
acidemic foetuses are reported in [54] and [55], respectively.
Support vector machines (SVMs) have been utilised in
[56] for identifying FHR signals from CTG recordings likely
to develop metabolic acidosis. The authors have tested differ-
ent SVM architectures (RBF kernels vs polynomial kernels)
to classify the time domain, frequency domain and morpho-
logical features previously extracted from the experimental
data set and compared their performance by means of the
geometric mean (g) and the area under the receiver operat-
ing characteristic (ROC) curves (AUC). The area under ROC
curves is used also in [57] where wavelet analysis and the
evolution of the Hurst parameter describe the temporal dy-
namics in the first and second stages of labour for normal and
acidotic foetuses. Another methodology aiming at the early
diagnosis of foetal acidemia is proposed in [58]; in this work,
new artificially generated features derived from the actual
ones using the grammatical evolution approach are provided
as input to a multilayer perceptron (MLP) with one hidden
layer nonlinear classifier and, finally, the overall method is
validated using 10-fold stratified cross validation method.
An original but no less interesting approach of the miss-
ing data recovery on CTGs problem is proposed in [59]. In
this work, the authors suggest to use the independent compo-
nent analysis (ICA) signal processing technique and perform
the prediction in the ICA subspace (i.e. after estimation of
the independent components (ICs)) using an AR-based linear
predictor before projecting the data back to the input space
in order to recover the original time series; comparison re-
sults with classical linear AR models conclude this work.
Also, a quite recent non linear technique, the symbolic dy-
namic analysis (SDA) has been introduced in [60]. In this
work, after computation of the RR series, the authors choose
an alphabet of only five symbols leading hence to four word
classes to which real CTG data have been classified accord-
ing to the values of a new variability index (VI) in order to
find its possible correlation with spontaneous deliveries (SD)
and caesarean section (CS). In a similar work [61], the re-
sults obtained with the SDA method have been compared to
those obtained by using classical parameters - like morpho-
logical features, computed with frequency domain analysis
(FDA) tools in order to assess the foetal well-being and de-
velopment.
A comparison work between linear and non linear features
selection for classifying normal and acidotic foetuses is pre-
sented in [62]. The authors highlight the fact that the interpre-
tation as well as comparison of the obtained results and their
relation with existing research works strongly depend on the
approach used to process and to classify the FHR signals.
A similar work applied to a different real world CTGs data
set and using the RELIEF algorithm for feature space dimen-
sionality reduction and the synthetic minority oversampling
technique (SMOTE) to overcome the problem of class im-
balance (i.e. much fewer samples in the pathological foetuses
class than in the normal foetuses one) is finally presented in
[28].
IV. DISCUSSION
Despite recent updating of medical guidelines on how to
use and interpret CTGs and the appearance of various CTG
features extraction and classification methods including a
large number of triers, there is still controversy about the
usefulness of tested methods in the context of clinical use.
Aside from the intra- and inter-observer disagreement, some
progress can be made in terms of understanding of the phys-
iological mechanisms inherent to the foetus defence as well
as its adaptation strategy to events occurring during labour.
These slowly evolving events together with other factors,
such as the gestational age and the medication administered
to the mother, can lead to poor reading and interpretation
of the symptoms characterizing foetal distress and, thus, this
may be decisive on obstetrician’s decision-making trial. One
of the main reasons for this fact is that many of the cur-
rent morphological features extraction approaches are time
invariant-based only corresponding to the deceleration pat-
terns of the foetal heart rate tracings. But it is very difficult
to say under these conditions what the CTG features are in
order to prevent the risk of foetal brain damage.
In this work we wanted pointing out in an non-exhaustive
way the current state of the research on CTG signal features
extraction based on different approaches, but also to provide a
brief overview of various techniques of classification which,
once associated to clinician’s knowledge and experience on
the foetal physiology during labour, could lead to the creation
of simple and robust tools for use in connection with caring
for the well-being of the foetus.
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